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lasting nearly half an hour and 40 Hindus including   a   lady   were
injured.
Report of the Punjab Simon Committee issued (p, 109)
August   1929.
1	Aug. '29   In abdicating the presidentship of the Congress   and   recommending
Ft. Jawaharlal Nehru for the high honour, Mahatma Gandhi wrote in
"Young India" : "I know that I am not keeping pace with the March
of events. There is a hiatus between the rising generation and me.5
2	Aug.   do.   The Madras Simon Committee Beport issued on thifl day^ recommen-
ded grant of full responsible Government and a declaration by the
British Government of full Dominion Status with the British Empire
within a reasonably definite period, (p. 112).
Bombay Council—Heated debate on a motion for supplementary
grant for the improvement of Fuleli Canal, (p. 163).
3	Aug.   do.   The Bengal Simon Committee Report issued on this day   recommen-
ded complete provincial autonomy as Bengal's ultimate goal. (p. 111).
4	Aug.   do.   Mass meeting of Moslems   organised   by  the   Kaja   of   Salempore,
Maulanas Shaukat AH and Shafee Daudi held at Lucknow with a
view to elicit moslem opinion on the Nehru Beport.
5	Aug.   do   Kaawaja Hassan Nizami, a well-known Moslem Pir of Delhi and up
f,	till now a staunch supporter of the Shafi Moslem  League   wired ^ to
Dr. M, A. Ansari to the effect that the political salvation of Indian
Moslems lay in their joining the Indian National Congress from the
platform of which they could ventilate their grievances and get
them redressed. To leave the Congress was to commit political
suicide.
The Burma Simon Committee .Report issued on this day recommen-
ded the immediate separation of Burma from the rest of British
India, As an alternative the Committee recommended that Burma be
given at least the same advance as is granted to the major provinces
of India, (p. 116)
6   Aug.  do.   Opening day of the   Autumn Session   of   the   Madras   Legislative
Council,   (p. 176)
8	Aug.  do.   Bengal Council—Government  sustained a heavy defeat on the   ques-
tion of giving Military Training to College Students. The resolution
sponsored by the Congress Party was carried by a large majority of
35 votes, (p 182).
9	Aug. do.   Thej Third  Provincial Naujawan Bharat Sabha Conference  held in
Jallianwala Bagh, Amritsar passed resolutions congratulating their
comrades in jails on their hunger-strike and deprecating the forced
feeding resorted to by the Government.
Bengal Council—Dr. B. C. Boy's adjournment motion censuring
Government for its attitude of indifference towards the Jute Mills
Strike on both sides of the Ganges extending over an area of 30
miles carried without a division.—Early in July the mills proposed
to increase the hours from 55 to 60 hours per week. The wages
allowed were differently calculated by different mill-owners. The
majority of mill-owners agreed to increase the rates but refused
to a proportionate increase of the bonus on the out-turn or to
continue giving "KhoiaM" The strike commenced on the 6th July
^suiting m a ]ong ^^jj o;£ mjfljs from jjalisaJiar in the North to
Garden Beach on the South closing down throwing no less than 2 lakhs
of people out of work. Out of 30 mills only 3 mills were working
till recently, (p. 182)
In Calcutta Police issued orders, apparently to stop the celebrations
of the^Pohtical Sufferers5 Day on the llth, prohibiting meetings and
processions for a week except with the previous permission of the
Commissioner of Police.

